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•OCTAL ACTIVITIES

GRACE.

I,',] u.«‘*f V grace was nort or )eag
v»(turlV visioned concept |n my
mind

. , i its counterpart outlined
rcbr- befitting Beautys prophet-
ess

V,. show that years may wear true
lowliness

blossoms like a shawl were
twined

.AtK-ut a barren apple tree In kind
«* to drape its limbs In flo#ered

jre?>

Wf.r I have lived through apple bloe-
-oat time

A ..iiveM fruitage, may the veil of
\ rUl^

frw.jp my form like soft wistaria
a*'«?

T-.a' ethers seeing this Spring pan-
u mime

jla.. R- . w that I have spun through
, r.s or tears

A fabr.v* of the heart that men call
*:ace.

Hard Harper Harris.

t.ueets of Mrs. BurwetL
i!;s s N Gary and Miss Nannie

Qr.. of Halifax, are the guests of
iir- W I1 Burwell on Chestnut street

Return from Visit.
Mi - H C Gory and daughter. Julia

Tn .m, have returned from a week's
. • r. Columbia. S. C-. and High

Is Visiting Here.
... Margaret Menders, of Dah-
•.u C.a a member of the Dabney

..r. . tavuity. is in the city visiting
:: r -d- (. tior to the opening of school.

s(i«-ri<i Yesterday with Cousin.
ilr i•- a -V. i» A L Cloth. and

• IViiv'thy, spent yesterday
r. he.i cousin Mrs. G L. Thomp-

..
i V.e>t End Gables.

Return from Vialt.
Lnuiy Juae 1 itompson has re-
r., n.e after spending the past

\*.;h friends in Raieigb and
v.. >:ir was accompanied by her
j:j. ctatiier. A. E. Jordan.

Krturns From Virginia
¦’¦¦i ' -in H Edwards returned to-

•: n. Covington and Hot Springs.
* -ir ;vhe rpent sometime. She

-i, i iipenied home by Mr. and
'iS T Cocper Ferebee, who will
*; '-r week end here as her guest.

Henderson Girls
Off for N. C. C. W.

if—- Mary Catherine Swain. Luc>'
Jones. Annie Laurie Royster

i.' - A. en Virginia Allen. Mary
.ifi- -•* B arknall. Beley Rose Jones I
r: Ma: y Frances Young have gone

):**n*bor> to re-enter the Woman’s
' l> es -he University of North

V na
A

\ernon Brinkley
Entertains Class

"- r.. Brinkley met with the boyr¦ Sunday school class of North
Hi-ynon Baptist church in the

f Tom Strange on Friday even
*'*

ji “h fun was had by the thlrteer
' P'-ent and ice cream and cake

*• - >ov«i at the conclusion of th«
-tr-.r.g

Country' Club Has
Its Farewell Ball

Tr.<* members of the West Enc
club bldded the college aef

f 1 -ov r last night in the ball rooir
O 'r.e club, presenting its fareirel
'- ’ > the members of the youngei
sf' w ho are leaving for different
-lC“ ' in this and other states In t
*.tvrt while.

Lai.c-ing was enjoyed from 10:30 t*
- with music being furnish

ov Buster Spann and his Unlver
Gamecocks, of Columbia. 8. C.

*' l at midnight intermission sand-
v pickles and coffee weri

A i irge number of out of towr
were present together with i

percentage of the membership
'lcally filling the ball room.

Miss Glover Has v
Birthday Parts

- Elia Gooch Glover entertained
* <*f her friends at a brunswlck

‘‘f * her birthday. Wednesday night
Wr.be r 14. Many intehestiny

-i.i- w.-re played and winners cn>
> n'Kis were Miss Edna Earl Par

M'S Chloe Parrott. Mr. Wllsot
" and Adren Ball.r >•-*- enjoyed Miss Glover's hospi-

/ • '‘••re The following: Misses Ber
„

' <nd I»ucille Currln. Vivian ant
t-ur.-n. Wills. Esfll and Marie Ball

- Julia and Edna Earl Parrott.
J! ‘ > Mary Lee and EMxabetb

'' •<r.way. Margaret Boyd, Mae. Cyn!
’ ’ *ni Bevelyn Glover. Messrs

•v md Greenway, Julius Bradsher
'."¦¦'L't* Currln. Adrln and Dotson Ball

l*'irno(l. Hill Ellington. Lett-
T tylor. and Robert Cottrell

¦ L— Harris. BUI Boyde, Raj
• " Edmond and A. D. Glover -

' l Mrs. S. W. Greenway, Jr
tV Greenway, Sr.. Mrs. C

¦ -nway Mrs. M. C. Boyde anc !
M n Glover.

AMA2INGRELIEF
MASAL CATARRH
Summer colds I A fl f
STOffy'HlAO\ j

VICKS NOSE MOB I

'S'- SOCIfTV NEWS '/:
rBLKPHOHS <lO ; ! i i 3 : : •

: : HOOTS lii.TO 13 room

®ound for Japan

¦ - -^ssw

¦ : m®:

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of
the war-time President of the
United States, is shown as she
¦ailed from Vancouver, B. C., for
Japan to attend the wedding of her
eousin, Miss Virginia Bolling Tues-
ler, to Eric Crowe, of the British
Embassy in Tokyo. Mrs. Wilson is
not active in the present Presiden-
tial camDsign and may not even

vote.

Miss Crudup And
Mr. Cooper To Wed
The following announcement made

today will be of interest here and else-
where in the State:

"Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry Crud-
up announce the engagement of their
d&ughte*, Mishew McNeill, fto Mg
Marshall Young Cooper. The wedding
*o take place in the winter."

DABNEY NEWS
By MRS. B. A. SCOTT

Mr. and Mrs. George Fincn and
laughter, Mbs Mildred Finch aud Mrs
Z. W. Finch all of Henderson vlclted
Mrs. C. D. Wyche Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. S. F. Crews of Henderson
spent.' last Saturday night with her
Jaughter, Mrs. Julian Glover.

Mrs. Sue Burroughs had as her
rues! for a few hours Sunday after-
noon Mrs. Sue Harriss of the Reho-
>eth community.

Miss Mary White, accompanied by
Mrs. C. T. Brklgers and grattdson,
Raymond of Norfolk, Va., spent a
hort while with Mr. and Mrs. B. A.

3co!t. Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Roy Dtxxon of Henderson was

he guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs!
Z. D. Wyche Sunday afternoon.

Misses Ruby McCann and Virginia
Burroughs left for GreenMwro last
Monday. They wil lagain'attend N.
Z. C. W. Misses McCann and Miss
Burroughs were both appointed stu-

ient advisers for the fall term.

The Dabney Grange met last Wed-
nesday evening, and at the regular
nee'ing time put on the Second degree
or the candidates who wished to take

t. The dejßee was confered on four

mndidates.
The "Home coming" and "Memorial”

Services combined which were held at
Harrises Chapel last Sunday were a
success. The sermon In the morning

iy Dr. S. W. Taylor, president of the

M. P. Conference was enjoyed by a

arge congregation. In the afternoon

Rev. H. F. Powell conducted a me-

morial service at which time flowers
jvete laid on all graves In the ceme-
ery. Dinner was spread on the
ground.

Mrs. J. L. Wade of the Williams-

>oro community spent several days

vith Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ellington
he pas! week.

Wife Preservers

Srtr*
A sturdy, flat bottomed basket or

<feep wooden tray with high handle

to hold amall artk-los us«<l in cluan-
tn*. auch as dusters, brushes, stc.,

will savt tbs housewife many -

jPre-War Lady VIS
CHAPTER 1

THE FORTY most beautiful six-
teen-year-olds, arch and perspiring
In their carefully Inadequte pina-
fores. ti-otted off the big wooden dais
In the middle of the enormous room.They scampered down the two bock
runways, and vanished down the
rUrht-an«|-|eft under the•oor like strings of kittens down
t«in mouseholes.

The lithe young announcer of
\\ indwurd Gardens swung his six
feet of calculateii boyishness trom
megaphone to megaphone:

“And now, folks . .

The men and women round the
little tables crowded into the Im-
mense wooden roadhouse became
suddenly alert under the lights that
clicked to soft uesa. ""here was no
roof above th* lain Tiili 1
Wooley 'H World Fanvvia (Wx-haat r* i
began again with atringa emd rmc.-.o
only, somehow you noticed avutely
the black velvet of the n!;y, and tfu-
real little stars. The orchestra played
gently, romantically, as i; jt were
pleasing to them to cease tlv ir bang-
ing and leaping and grimacing for
a little while. They wore playing one
of the most hackneyed tunes In the
worhl: the "Sextet" from /.urio,
perennially sweet, perennially plead-
ing- To its stringed iinploratioit a
woman came slowly across the dais.

She was white-shouldered. ycHc-v-
--haired leisurely graceful. She had a
•trangenoss in her dress. Itut tho'jt
were not the things about her that
mattered. What mattered was the
feeling she brought with her, that
flowed out from her. a tide. The
crowded, immense cabaret, at this
woman’s spell, was suddenly relaxed,
suddenly off-guard, human.

For about her was something poig-
nant. a vibration of Innocer-ce and
pride; of unashamed, dignified ro-
mance. Watching her, you could
think of a day when life was a
simple and magnificent thing; only
a few of the cruel older generation
to cow. only a few entirely evil Huns
to slay, only a handful of social m-
forma to enforce with a clean young
hand, and the new heaven and the
new earth would glitter round the
corner. This tall girl with the gold
hair and the blue satin dress was
that day’s Incarnation. Out of this
disbelieving and uncertain moment
she set you in a place where you I
dared stop being hard and thinly no- ¦
phl.stlcated and loudly gay.

She paused to give the announcer
time to cross elegantly to her and
take her hand, a courtier leading a
princess. His manner was imitation;
hers was not. Then, one white-gloved
hand cupped Into the other, as they
used to teach girls for the operatic
stage, she began to sing the l.ucln
music. By her voice, she might have
been a minor opera star.

There was one of the little tables,
where. Instead of the moderate, ade-
quate tablc-d’hote, special food had
been served, and (quite against the
printed disclaimer on the card) a
waiter, unasked, had brought tail j
bottles of pale gold sauterne. There i
W'ere Tour people around it; two men
In the later thirties, and two women,
one perhaps seventeen, one around
thirty.

The seventeen-year-old caught her
breath as she saw the singer. She
touched the older man on the arm.
But he did not know it. Both men
were insensitive to everything but
the woman singing.

Her soft, sky-blue satin was hlgh-

waisteri, with a shallow, old-fash-
ioned neck. The skirt fell straight
and narrow to her instep. It w-as
cltt up to her knee, and a fall of
blue net. opaque over a lace petti-

coat. filled the slit. She wore long,
white gloves and very pointed white
kid slippers. On a white ribbon
around her neck hung a gauze fan
that swung against her knees as she
swayed a little with singring. She had
an incredible mass of yellow hair,
loose about her head and in puffs be-
hind. She showed a slight roundness
of hips and bosom under the satin,
half clinging over stays. Her lips
were unrouged. Her eyes might have
been brown; It was hard to tell, for
a black velvet mask was tied across
her face.

She ended, bowed with a sort of
girlish dignity, and waited till the
applause should cease.

The shorter, darker, handsomer of
the two men at the table for four
moved sharply. "Let’s go now," he
muttered. "We’ve heard enough."

The eider of the women, con-
ventionally boneless, pretty, vermil-
lion-lipped and bare-browed. shook
her head. “Coming unstuck already?"

she said with a note of amusement.
“She’s what we came to see. Don't
leave, stay and let her break your
manly heart. Our host doesn't mind."

But the host’s niece. Esther, who
adored him. looked across at him
with wise, troubled fawn-brown eye*.

One had to know him well to See
that he was sitting so moveless and
image-like because ha was shaken.

He was falr-akinnad. blue-eyed.

s> '*»WkK'wk
W&JI

0’ r
Both were insensitive to everything.

ruddy, big; a man with a natural
air of authority and responsibility; a
man of whom you would say that he
was trained to hold his feelings en-
tirely under, or else hadn't any. Cor-
rect. pleasantly immovable, even ex-
rrccmoniess, it was Incredible that he
shonlj he changed by any alchemy of
mob-phyrchology. be It ever so In-
terne. And yet she could tel) that
for some rcacoo this 3inger in her
theatrical velvet tna.sk had wakened
feelings in him ehe had never seen.

The other man had no inheritance
of cel (-mashing. Handsome, bright-
eyed. red-lipped, alert, just now ills
hands and lips were shaking like a
child's. Oh, well, he w'as witr-gen-

erntion, young Esther thought, most
of tiie men had queer nerves still;
even Ror;cr, it seemed, though she’d
never thought so till now.

Kay Gardner moved restlessly anil
yawned.

.

"Do you think the orchestra is
gone sweet for life, with the lady to
help it?"

“Not at all." Roger said courte-
ously. His eyes dwelt on Kay as
pleasantly aa if ho were not alive In
every n«rvc to the ringer beyond
them.

The fact was that It was a stunt to
Co onoa to Windward Gardens, huge
and standardized, on the shore road.
Dick Stoddard, who was proud of
Itoger Scarlett’s friendship, made all
of it that there was. had told Kay of
him (Buddies together, all that, you
know—”); and added the fact, which
he knew Kay would value, that
Roger said he thought he knew the
manager. Kay adored places where
somebody In the party knew some-
body. Roger was something of a per-
sonage. what with his old estates on
the Hudson and his fine record In
diplomacy. Kay had given Dick no
peace until he hunted down Roger,

and arranged the party. Dick ad-
mired Kay’a drive Immensely.

"She’s the kind of a girl who al-
ways wants to be going on some-

where else," he told Roger with
pride. Roger, who was not given to
cabarets, did as he was asked, prin-
cipally because there was no reason
against it. He had his young niece,
who was also his friend, along; as
Interpreter, he told her.

Kay laid her scarlet-nailed, hot
hand on Dick’s sleeve. “Darling, for
the love of Lil snap out of it. That’s
a quaint dress. Is it spmething new
I haven’t seen?"

Dick focused ons Kay with an ef-
fort, his thick-lashed, shallow hand-
some black ayes steadying.

"No, darling," he said, flippant 4n
away that was a little forced. “It’s
something oM you haven’t seen. It’s
a clever Imitation, of course. But I
could swear, and ao could anyone
who has lived long enough to have it
burned on his mind for various rea-
sons the post-war yofing don’t know
that that dress was made to kiss a

hero good-bye in. when he saiUd to
make the world for democracy
and avenge brave little Belgium.”

“I’m post-war young." said little
Esther, serene and intent under her
conventional rouge and lipstick, and
her cool, child’s voice contrasted curi-
ously with the rough passion in
Dick Stoddard's. “But I like her. I
like her aa if she were a friend. Os
course my generation’* going Vic-
torian. Roger, you always know what
my pevchologv teacher calls 'springs

Plank Chapel News
The children of the Olive Allen

Bright Jewel Band (Junior Missionary
Society) have been busy this week
under direction and help of their
adult superintendent, Mrs. J. B. El-

! Ungton, picking cotton to supplement

j their fund for pledge to foreign mis-

I sion work, in support of their special
| in council work.

The Sallie Lou McKinnon Circle of
[ Young Women. Miss Florine Smith,

i chairman, held their regular meel-
! «ng on Sunday September 11, with a

j splendid attendance. They have en-
| rolled twenty or more in their circle

j and work has started off with en-
thusiasm.

Following the Cokesbury Training
School held during August, under di-

j rrction of Rev. J. R. Carruth. of Duke

1 University, the Plank Chapel Sunday
j school is planning several forward

; steps in organization. The changes
will be made during Sep4ember and
will go into effect on the first Sun-
day in October, which will be ob-
served as Rally Day .the beginning
of a new school year.

Services will be held at the church
on Sunday afternoon, Sunday school
at 2:30 p. m. and preaching service
at. 3:30. Rev. R. E. Pittman will
preach.- Reported.

DEMOCRATS CANT
AFFORD TO PERMIT

STATE SALES TAX
(Continued trom rag* One.)

and Larry 1. Moore for such a tax.
The people are learning enough from
the Federal sales tax, with its three
per cent tax on electricity, its two
cents tax on every check and on nu-
merous other articles to know that
they do not like this Federal tax and
do not want another State sales tax
on top of this one.

Lesson from Georgia.
The outcome of the primary contest

for the Democratic nomination for
senator in Georgia, in which Gover-
nor Richard B. Russell, Jr., defeated
Congressman Charles H. Crisp for the
nomination, Is attributed almost en-
tirely to the fact that Crisp sponsored
and vo!ed for the Federal sales tax
bill. The Democrats of Georgia re-
volted against Crisp almost solely be-
cause of the part he had In the fram-
ing and enactment of the present
Federal revenue act with its many >
sales tax features, according to re-
ports heard here. In Georgia. Crisp
was held largely responsible for the
three per cent tax on electric power
to be paid by the consumers instead
of by the power companies. This was
used against him extensively in the
campaign, and with telling effect.

What happened to Congressman
Crisp in Georgia because of his part
in enacting the Federal sales taxes is
regarded as most significant here and [
Is causing some of the advocates of j
a State sales tax to pause and con-1

eider. It is also causing some of the '
Democratic leaders in the State to
do some serious thinking. They are
realizing that the Democratic party
had better move carefully and cau- j
tiously in the consideration of any (
sort of a sales tax. Some are frankly 1
admitting that the enactment of a j
sales tax of any sort will be likely

of action.’ What Joes the singing
woman there do to people?"

“Look around." he said shortly.
"I’m looking," Dick answered for

the rest. “Amazing American Insti-
tution. this place. Dollar and a half
tahle-d'hote, largest cabaret in the
world. Real swans in tin moat round
platform. Everybody in the state,
from Bronx gunmen to new-ik-h up-
starts (ike me and Dutch-Colonial
old rock like you. driving under its
incredible strings of electric lights
and sitting round its runny wooden
tables. And, aa you hint, ever; body,
gunmen and all, shaken with enjoy,
able and racking emotion. Sorry you
were bom too late to get it, girls. For
the moment I’ve gone completely
pre-war myself. . . His manner
broke, and he ahivered uncontrol-
lably. He added in a voice which had
lost all its artificial hardness. “She’s
like—a girl 1 used to know.”

Kay said not quite pleasantly, “Old
love? Thought this was my party!"

"This,” said Dick coolly, “is a few
minutes out for refreshments."

“It's a mass emotion." Roger said,
bending appeasingly to Kay. “You
mustn't mind."

“Like someone you used to know,
too?" she said. "She hasn’t eeomed
to wreck your calm!"

Roger Scarlett set his lips Tor a
moment before he answered her.

"She's like somelxly everyone use 4
to know who's over thirty. In spite
of the cheapness of that mask, she’e
the glamour, the shine of thoso fool-
ish, magnificent young days when
the world had hope—when it had be-
lief.”

“I don't understand.’’ Kay said
blankly.

“Os course you don’t.” said Dick.
"You’re like somciiody brought >ii> in
the dark; bow- can you be homesick
for daylight?"

“Electric lights for me. darling!"
said Kay lightly. “Go on being twins
with those women behind us If you
like, though. Look at them!"

They were usual enough—a little
smartly dressed, satisfactorily thin.
They bad smart haircuts, they were
being shrill and vivid and full of
pep. So were the husbands with
thorn, aa groomed and massaged and
wearily alert as they. They looked
young, till looking closer you saw the
actuality of the thirties. And that
they too were as shaken as Dick
Stoddard seemed, or Roger Scarlett
was.

“Isuppose they are saying some-
thing touching," said Kay. Her light-
ness dropped helplessly before tlie
mood thick over the room.

"They are telling their husbanda'"
said Roger relentlessly, "or keeping
from their escorts, that they once
had hair like that. They could sit
on It. They remember that dress,
meant to let them be pretty instead
of chic. They are seeing themselves
up there, girlish and enthusiastic and
young goddesses still to their lovers.
And each of the men, ageing, har-
nessed to speeding business tn a
rougher world. Is seeing the pretty,
long-skirted girl who thought he was
a hero; who asked him oaringly If
she should bob her hair; who bads
him good-bye and god-speed, and
wrote him «be was trying to be
worthy of a hero when he returned. 1 *

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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to cause a revolt in 1934, and that the
Democratic party cannot afford to
impose one, certainly noi a general
gross sales tax of the sort imposed in
Mississippi.

The strategy to be used by those
wanting a general sales tax is not to
push for it right at the start, but to
center their first effoits on the re-

moval of the 15 cents State property
tax for the six months school term.
The next move will be to enact an-
other law to compel the State to take
over a large portion of the county
debts for toads. A. D. Mac-Lean, of
Beaufort county, who in 1931 led Ihe
fight for the removal of the ptoperty
tax for schools and for a sales tax in
its stead, and who will be a member
of the 1933 Senate, is expected to taka
the lead in this new fight, or at least
to engineer it. In 1931 he forced thro-
ugh the now famed “MacLean Law"
before a majority of the members of
the General Asse/nblv knew what It
meant, and then held the assembly
in session for five months while it
tried to find the money with which
to carry It out. Similar tactics are
expected this time.

Indications arc. however, that peo-
ple in many sections of the State are
rapidly coming to realize that the
talk in favor of removing the 15 cents
property tax for schools is bring used
merely as a smoke screen by the gen-
era! sales tax advocates in an effort
to force a sales tax on the people of
the St:ite. Reports from many of the
Piedmont and western counties indi-
cate that the people generally, includ-

ing the farmers, are beginning to see
through this scheme and to realize
that they would be much better off to

keep te 15 cents tax than to have a
general sales tax forced upon them.

"The more they think about it the
more the thinking people of the State
are becoming coneinved that no new
taxes of any sort are needed, not even

a sales tax. and that there s no justi-
fication for a sales tax of any sort at

this time," one of the Democratic
leaders in the Piedmont said here re-
cently. "My opinion is that the sales
tax advocates ate going to encounter
a great deal more opposition in the
1933 General Assembly than in the
1931 assembly and that no sales tax
can be enacted."

SERVICE OF SUMMONS
BY PUBLICATION

In The Superior Court—Oct. Term 1932
NORTH CAROLINA:
VANCE COUNTY:

Paul D. Myrick, Plaintiff
Vs.

Katie B. Myrick. Defendant
The defendant:, Katie B. Myrick, will

take notice that an action entitled as
above has been commau-ed in the
Superior Court of Vance County. North
Carolina, against her. by her husband
the plaintiff, for an absolute divorce,
on the statucry grounds. The sa'd
defendant will further take noc.tn; that
ahe is required to appear at the Office
of the Clerk of Superior Court of said
County in the courthouse in Heqdrr-
son, N. C., on tihe 17th day of Octobar,

1932 and answer or demur to the. com-
plaint in -safe! action, or the plaintiff
will apply to the

v
for the relief

demanded in said complaint.
This 17th day of September. 1932.

HENRY PERKY,
Clerk Superior Court Vance Co.

A. A. BUNN. Plaintiff’s Atty-

STEVENSON THEATRE
MONDAY TUESDAY' mrngm 1 c0*stjwC|

Matinee 10-fsc ))D[CIki IJjpTT
Niffht 10-35 cfr /)/MffiotPritfHollywood
Added Comedy: Frank McHugh in // J «

-news Hounds- L
Fox Movietone New* A

—E \ n I tmk CwcWHfrMae HCJe«<»<M

r\ COMING WEDNH»Ort- /"• i

3/ WILLIAM60YD” (f° *

with GINGER ROGERS ,

"CARNIVAL BOAT” <S)
Admission: 10c To Everybody

THURSDAY—FRIDAY NEXT SATURDAY

mjiiiiON JOHNNY HACK BROWN

DOUAR “THE VANISHING

its /S7 FRONTIER”

•" AriF EVALYN KNAPF. ZAZU PITTS
JACK OAKIE, HANK MANN and RAYMOND HATTON

W. C. FIELDS, ANDY CLYDE America’* march wmtward spring*
BEN TURPIN, Dt a roaring laugh j to life again, glowing in Romance
picture of Goofer Dust and Frog | v Added Novelty:
Fur. [ "SWITZERLAND"

Coming—“CONOORIELA”, 'Will Roger* hi “DOWN TO EARTH"
“SKY SCRAPER SOULS"—Harold Lloyd In "MOVIE CRAZY"
"STRANGERS IN LOVE”—“BIG BROADCAST*—"A FARE-
WELL TO ARMS"
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